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The Magical Kingdom of Tir ná nÓg calls all Tuatha dé
Dannan back home. All clans of the tribe are expected

from the 2nd June in Kilcornan Campsite. 
 

Its time to wake the old gods!
 
 

· When? 2nd-5th June

· Where? Kilcornan, Clarinbridge, Co Galway

· How much? Various options available for duration and cost

· Benefits? Supports learning objectives in each section
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At a glance...

Étáin



Please contact your County
Programme Coordinator for more

information or email
westernprovincecubs@gmail.com

About Us
We are excited to launch the first

information pack for the Provincial

Beaver and Cub camp 2023, Tir na

nÓg. We will be working with County

Programme Teams, Youth Reps and

the rest of the Provincial Programme

team to create a memorable

adventure for your youth members.

The following information sets out

the theme of the camp and sub-

camps and we will send out

programme information pack in the

new year. 

We will be sending out information

on the theme of the camp in the

months before the camp. We will do

our best to present them in a way

that is accessible to Beavers and

Cubs but we will still need your help

explaining the symbolic framework to

them. We will be all dressed up

throughout the camp and we would

encourage all our campers to

embrace their imaginative side and

create magic names and costumes

for themselves. 

 



Our Theme

Étáin

Many, many ages ago when the world was still young

and full of magic there was a land called Tir na nÓg

(land of the young). The kingdom of Tir na nÓg was a

wondrous place filled with magical creatures and all

of the farie folk that lived there were called the

Tuatha dé Danann (tribe of the gods). The old gods

took the form of the natural world such as animals,

mountains or seas but as time passed they forgot

they were gods and in turn, the tribe of the gods

began to forget some of their wonderful gods.

Too late the Tuatha dé Dannann realised that they

had lost something they could never get back and

they vowed to protect and honor the only surviving

gods left to them. The last gods to be forgotten were

all in the shape of animals and each clan of the

Tuatha dé Dannan tribe pledged themselves to one

of them. They wore their colours, painted flags with

their image and told stories about them so they

would not forget. 

Ages passed and the modern world came to be and

still the Tuatha dé Dannan remembered. As magic

faded from the world, they continued to honor their

spirit animal. Soon there was not enough of them to

sustain the old gods and so each clan decided to

reunite the tribe so that together, their power would

be greater. It still would not be enough.

They searched around the world for humans who had

natural magic or whose ancestors were once a long

forgotten part of their tribe. 
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Our Theme

Étáin

Flidas

Cu Sith
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They came to the West of Ireland because Tir na

nÓg is a magical place located just off the west

coast and so there were more magical humans

there than anywhere else. The children in the

West were the most magical of all the humans

and some had already formed into tribes and

sixes and called their clan Beavers or Cubs.

These would be the children to save Tir na nÓg.

 

A Tulach tinoil (gathering place) has been

agreed and you have been invited to join us and

help save Tir na nÓg with us. You will need to sit

down with your Elders if you are in Beavers and

talk about which clan you would like to join and

if you are in Cubs you can talk to your sixer and

seconder and vote as a clan on who to join. 

The Tulach Tinoil will take place as a camp

where we all come together in Kilcornan, in

Clarenbridge, Co Galway. We want to see you

represent your clan as our whole tribe comes

together. Remember you are magical! That

magic can change you and the world around

you. 

 



Each of the five animals represents a sub-

camp. The sub-camp chiefs and staff are

the original Tuatha dé Dannan and

members of that clan. They will dress and

act based on their old gods

representation and they will encourage

your Scouts to do the same. They take

this job very seriously and love putting on

their wings and crowns, their swords and

shields.

 

The sub-camps have their own
programme in the evenings which is
optional. The Cubs and Beavers are free
to sample the evening programme at
other sub-camps. There will also be a
staff sub-camp and a family sub-camp if
there is enough demand. 

Sub-Camps

The family sub-camp is designed for

scouters who wish to bring their family or

other children, or for Scouters who wish

to sleep in a quieter area.

Unaccompanied adults without Garda

vetting or safeguarding training will not

be permitted to engage with youth

members. 

 



Flidas
The Flidas is an old god that took the

form of a stag or a deer because it

represents renewal and cycles of

growth. 

The Flidas Clan adopted the colour

Green and the image of a stag to help

remember this old god. The Flidas

bestows the power of renewal and

teamwork on its clan and its strength

and stealth is legendary which it

shares with its clan. The clan favour

the pasturelands and promote

balance in nature. 

Flidas

Étáin

Étáin
The Étain takes the form of a dragon

and can command and control fire

and has great wisdom. It is also

strong and creative and loves music. 

The Étain Clan adopted the colour

orange and the image of a dragon to

help remember this old god. The

Étáin Clan is worried about global

warming and the increase in fires.

In turn the Étain god has granted

them Strength, creativity and the

ability to make fire. 

 



Cu Sith
The Cu Sith is an old god that took

the form of a wolf because it

represents cleverness and loyalty. 

The Cu Sith adopted the colour

yellow and the image of a wolf to

help remember this old god. The Cu

Sith bestows the power of

communication and social bonds as

well as cleverness on each of them

as a reward for their loyalty which it

values above all else. The Cu Sith

loves to run through the forest and

howl at the moon. 

 

Morrigan
The Mórrigan takes many forms but

usually adopts the shape of a crow. 

The Mórrigan Clan adopted the

colour red and the image of a crow to

help remember this old god. The

Mórrigan is worried about war

between mankind and what it costs

the earth.

In turn the Mórrigan has granted

them strength of character, and the

ability to grow food anywhere.

 

Cu Sith

Morrigan



Beavers will finish programme at the

earlier time of 3pm. Programme

zones are organised based on the

theme and Scouts will rotate around

the programme areas covering skills,

games, and activities all based on the

learning objectives. They will each

have a magical kit to help them

navigate around Tir na nÓg and

record their progress as they try to

save the old gods. 

 

Programme

Prices are shown per youth member. 
All prices below include camping fees, programme, a
badge and a neckerchief. Scouters have a nominal
charge of €15.00 to cover neckerchief and badge. No
charge if you don’t want a neckerchief and badge.
 
*Please note prices do not include food and groups will
have to provide and cook their own food. 
 



 
  Package

  

 
  Programme days

  

 
  Nights of
Camping

  

 
  Cost

  

 
  A
  

 
  1 day (choice of Sat,

Sun, Mon)
  

 
  1 night following the

day of chosen 
  programme

  

 
  €40.00*

  

 
  B
  

 
  2 days (choice of
Sat+Sun, Sun+Mon)

  

 
  2 nights following
the days of chosen

programme
  

 
  €70.00*

  

 
  C
  

 
  3 days (All)

  

 
  3 nights, full camp.

  

 
  €85.00*

  

 
  Staff

  

 
  All

  

 
  5
  

 
  €40.00

  

 
  Family

Sub-camp
  

 
  All

  

 
  No programme

  

 
  €40.00

  

Bookings can be made on a provisional basis until
February 21st when deposits are due and places
finalised. Places are not secured without a deposit
of €20 per youth member. We have a limited
capacity and we would ask that you do not block
book extra places as it may result in another group
being unable to attend. 

 

 

Booking forms will go live on 4th November 2022 at 5pm. Places open to
all Beaver and Cubs. Come and help us wake the Old Gods!


